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What are a few of your favorite words?
When have you said something you regret?
Describe a time when someone said something to you that was hurtful or impactful. 

1. The Power of Words
This week’s message focused on the power of words in our lives and how words shape who we 
are. 

What are some words that have shaped you? (“Will you marry me…” “I’m pregnant…” You’re 
fired…”) 

Read James 3:1-2
Have you heard a preacher mess up? Have the words of a preacher ever hurt you? 

Read James 3:3-12 
Have you ever been the source or victim of a rumor? How did it affect the people involved? 

James 3:9 says we both praise God and curse people who are made in God’s image. By 
speaking ill of a person made in God’s image, do we curse God? 

2. My Words Show My Heart
Read Luke 6:43-45
Do you think our words really reflect what’s in our hearts? 
Based on the words you’ve spoken this week, what is in your heart?  
Are our hearts capable of changing?  Read Romans 12:2

Read Proverbs 21:23 and 12:18
What kinds of words do you typically speak? Do most of your words bring healing or pain? 

“It is never my custom to use words lightly. If twenty-seven years in prison have done anything 
to us, it was to use the silence of solitude to make us understand how precious words are and 
how real speech is in its impact on the way people live and die.” - Nelson Mandela 

A study on the effect of negative words on kids and teens found that the effects of verbal 
aggression from parents were comparable to the effects associated with witnessing domestic 
violence or nonfamilial sexual abuse. In fact, verbal aggression produced larger effects than 
physical abuse from a family member.

Source: Martin Teicher, M.D., Ph.D., Hurtful Words: Exposure to Peer Verbal Aggression is 
Associated with Elevated Psychiatric Symptom Scores and Corpus Callosum Abnormalities

“Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words will never hurt me…”
Do you agree? 



3. Words Change our World

“Words have the power to both destroy and heal. When words are both true and kind, they can 
change our world.”  ― Gautama Buddha

Read Colossians 4:6

How different would these things look if people spoke only with kindness and grace? 
- The Presidential Campaign? Political ads? 
- Your marriage and/or family? 
- Your place of work? 

How will you change your world with words this week? 

Read Psalm 19:14 as a prayer for yourself. 


